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Songs with Piano Accompaniment

SUPPLICATION

SANCTUARY

High in F minor

Low in D minor

Price, each, 60 cents net

OTHER SONGS BY THE SAME COMPOSER:

The Dairymaids

A Heart Mislaid
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FOUR MASTER SONGS BY FOUR SONG MASTERS

Eternal Love

Poem by Harold Flammer

Voice

Andante

Music by B. Huntington Woodman

Piano

con moto

The years pass all too quickly in their flight. Too long we

lie, with the flow'ry way, As you and I, and reality captures

now, content to taste the pleasures of to-day.

Copyright, 1917, by Harold Flammer, Inc.

A Star-Rosary

Poem by Fred H. Bowles

Voice

Moderate appassionato

Music by Regisaf de Koven, Op. 398

Piano

con moto

I breathed a


crescendo

a poco prestando

long ago in the air... And let the star be

a saggio.

Copyright, 1917, by Harold Flammer, Inc.

My Lady

Poem by Harold Flammer

Voice

Con moto, piano (G. solo)

Music by C. Whitney Evans

Piano

con pedale

woolly fair. She needs no flower in her hair, No precious jewel, milk or

now. To light the sun - dot of her face.

Copyright, 1917, by Harold Flammer, Inc.

Patter of the Shoon

Poem by Joyce Cheney

Voice

"Fairy quickly"

Music by Boycean Trihams

Piano

con moto

leaves of mist; Elysia a land of Cherry Bloom,

Copyright, 1917, by Harold Flammer, Inc.

Price, each, 60 cents net.